Product
Guide

A910, A911, A912 22 x 30
A914, A915, A916 22 x 44
A918, A919, A920 Trapezoidal
A938, A939, A940 36 Round
A950, A951, A952 30 x 44
A958, A959, A960 30 x 30

User and
Maintenance
Information
IMPORTANT
INFORMATION:
Please save this
product guide.

MultiTable
MultiTable
MultiTable
MultiTable
MultiTable
MultiTable

Recommended Use
Our rugged MultiTables are lightweight,
stackable, and modular. Quick, tool-free height
adjustment makes these attractive tables a
versatile addition to any classroom.

WARNING
ccThis product is intended for use by children of
immature judgment, therefore supervision is
required at all times.
ccDo not sit or stand on table.
ccThis table will be unstable if the legs are not
installed according to directions.
ccThe table top should be empty when making
adjustments to the table legs.

CAUTION
ccFor indoor use only. The MultiTable is not waterproof.

Assembly
This carton contains one table
top and four adjustable legs.
If your shipment is incomplete,
please contact Customer Service.
CUSTOMER SERVICE:
United States
PO Box 2
Ulster Park, NY 12487
Office hours: 9-5 EST
Phone (800) 777-4244
Fax (800) 336-5948
(845) 572-3468
www.CommunityPlaythings.com
Sales@CommunityPlaythings.com
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Pull
Down

Figure A

Operation (See Figure A)
Tables, except the Round Table,
Adjustment
can be spiral stacked up to three
For each leg:
Ring
high. To stack tables more than three
1. Insert leg into socket.
high, table legs must be removed and
2. Rotate leg clockwise until it is completely
stored in the leg holder provided under the table top.
tightened into socket. Use both hands to
To adjust your table to a higher position, pull
tighten.
wooden leg out from the plastic sleeve until it locks
3. Stand the table on its legs. If it wobbles, check
at the desired height.
that the legs are fully inserted into the sockets
To lower your table height, lift the table and push
and adjusted to equal height.
the adjustment ring on the leg down. Holding the
ring down, push wooden leg up until it locks at the
desired leg height.
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Maintenance
Periodically inspect for cracks, breaks, loose parts,
missing parts, and/or malfunctions. Remove the
product from service when any condition develops
that might make operation unsafe.

Cleaning
Wash the table surface with mild dishwashing liquid
or powdered detergent and warm water, using a soft
cloth. Rinse with warm water, and dry with a soft cloth

A910, A911, A912
22 x 30 MultiTable
A914, A915, A916
22 x 44 MultiTable
A918, A919, A920
Trapezoidal MultiTable
A938, A939, A940
36 Round MultiTable
A950, A951, A952
30 x 44 MultiTable
A958, A959, A960
30 x 30 MultiTable

For more stubborn spots, use an all-purpose household cleaner such as Formula 409®, Windex® or
Lestoil®. Follow manufacturers directions.
Stains may be removed with undiluted Clorox® (protect your skin), by letting this bleach stand NO MORE
THAN 1½ MINUTES. Rinse thoroughly with warm
water. Repeat if necessary.
Mr. Clean® Magic Eraser can be used to remove
difficult marks on the table surface.

Construction
Tops are of durable ¾" Birch Plywood, surfaced with
long-wearing pressure-laminated plastic in maple
grain design. Plastic Sockets are constructed from
durable plastic.

Leg Sizes Available:
A932 - set of four 12-16" Table Legs
A934 - set of four 16-24" Table Legs
A936 - set of four 20-30" Table Legs

User Modifications
We are not responsible for modifications made by
customers to our products in the field, without our
supervision, testing or evaluation.

Ordering Parts
CUSTOMER SERVICE:
United States
PO Box 2
Ulster Park, NY 12487
Office hours: 9-5 EST
Phone (800) 777-4244
Fax (800) 336-5948
(845) 572-3468
www.CommunityPlaythings.com
Sales@CommunityPlaythings.com
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To order replacement parts, contact Customer
Service with a description of the part(s) needed and
the serial number of the product.
Use only replacement parts supplied by
Community Playthings.

